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bis house'. Then the wazir Ämadu said: There is no might
or strength save in God. / To God we belong and to Hirn
shall we return. Where did this man go? He has caused us
disgrâce. Why did he flee?' Then the wazir Ahmad gathered
all his fellow men and informed them of what had happened,
and what their brother [the emir] had done. They said to
him: 'We are under your orders in obédience to God and to
you. We delegate matters to you, so see what you think for
you are the senior among us, so get us back to our homes in
Kano.' Then the wazir said to them: 'Let every one of you
ride his horse and let us make for our houses in Kano'. They
said: 'We follow you'. Then they departed to return to Kano.
We return to the story of wambai °Abbäs. When people
chose him in préférence to his peers he was appointed to the
emirship by the Christians. They made him emir of the people
of Kano, and he became emir on a Friday in the evening.
The people of Kano rejoiced and celebrated and beat drums
for se ven days. After he acceded to office the governor in
Dungurum summoned him and hè and his officers and officials
travelled to Dungurum. When they reached Zungeru they
went to be received by the governor. He spoke to the emir
and thanked him and expressed pleasure at his coming. He
gave him an increase in rank. Then hè released him and the
emir returned to Kano and undertook the government of his
emirate.
FALKEIANAIV: THE SHAYKH AS THE LOCUS
OF DIVINE SELF-DISCLOSURE: A POEM IN
PRAISE OF SHAYKH HAMÄHU 'LLAH
BENJAMIN SOARES AND JOHN O. HUNWICK*
Introduction
Among the manuscripts in the °Umar Falke Collection at
Northwestern University is a poem about Hamähu 'lläh, the
twentieth-century Tijanï shaykh and reputed wall, who died
in exile in France in 1943. The manuscript consists of a
single sheet of paper, apparently torn from a French school
cahier, and is item number 2352 of the Falke Collection.
The poem, which is written on only one side of the page (the
other being blank), is in a neat Sahrawï hand without vocal-
ization. The paper is somewhat fragile and there is wear at
the edges, with the loss of two or three words in the last line.
The poem is only prefaced by the basmala and the tasliya.
There are several indications, apparently in another hand, in
the right margin. At the top is boy f" 21 (sic), although there
are, in fact, 22 verses in the poem. Beneath this is written
vertically: kämil, indicating the metre of the poem. To the
right of that, very close to the edge of the paper, is written
the name of the poet: Muhammad al-Amïn b. al-Akhtar.
Beginning at line 9, the verses are numbered from l to 13,
the last line having no number. There is no indication of
where or when it was copied. It is possible that it was acquired
by cUmar Falke from a passing Mauritanian shaykh who
* Thanks are due to Vincent and Rkia Cornell for help in the initial
interprétation of the poem, and to Bernd Radtke for reviewing the
article as a whole. lts remaining inadequacies, however, are entirely
our own.
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copied it down for him, perhaps in some haste, or from
memory, since the manuscript contains numerous errors of
orthography. A possible candidate would be the Hamawï
scholar, Sïdatï b. Bäbä cAynayn from Nema, who studied in
Kano during the early twentieth Century, probably establishing
a scholarly network in this way.1 This manuscript text was
subsequently compared with a printed text published recently
in Casablanca (see below).
Shaykh Hamähu 'lläh: a brief biography
Ahmad b. Muhammad b. sayyidinä GUmar, better known as
Shaykh Hamähu 'lläh, has attracted considérable attention
since his émergence as a religious leader in West Africa
under French colonial rule early in this Century.2 He was
born into a family of Tishïtï sharifian descent, c. 1883. He
became a disciple of Sïdï Muhammad b. Ahmad b. cAbd
Allah al-Akhdar, a Tijanï sharïf of Tuwât who had settled in
Nioro, and who taught that the Tijânï prayer Jawharat al-kamal
was to be recited only eleven times in the wagifa rather than
twelve, the majority practice. This seemingly minor ritual
différence came to distinguish Hamähu 'lläh's followers, as
they grew in number, from other Tijanïs in the région.
1 A biography of this scholar can be found in Muläy Muhammad b.
Sïdatï, Kitâb qasr al-tä'ifa al-hamawiyya li'1-salät al-rubâciyya,
Casablanca 1986.
2 There is a certain literature on Hamähu 'lläh from the colonial period
that reflects French mythology about the movement. The article by
J.C. Froelich, 'Hamäliyya', El (2), m, 109-10, more or less sums this
up. For more recent assessments of the man and his movement, see
Louis Brenner, West African Suft: the Religious and Spiritual Search
ofCerno Bokar Saalif Taal, London 1984, 45-59; Constant Hamès,
'Cheikh Hamalla, ou qu'est-ce qu'une confrérie islamique (tarïqa)?',
Archives de Sciences Sociales de Religion, Iv, 1, 1983, 67-83; and
Alioune Traoré, Cheikh Hamahoullah, homme de foi et résistant,
Pans 1983. See further Benjamin Soares, 'The Spiritual Economy of
Nioro du Sahel: Islamic Discourses and Practices in a Malian Religious
Center', Ph.D. thesis, Northwestern University 1997.
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Hamähu 'lläh himself was a quietist reclusive teacher,
widely recognized as a saint, who, over time, avoided contact
with the French, contrary to some Tijanïs—particularly those
who came to be called cUmarians—whose closeness to the
French administration had assured them a favoured position.
After a series of clashes in thé 1920s between some of Hamähu
'lläh's followers and detractors, Hamähu 'lläh was exiled
from Nioro for a period of ten years. He spent the first part
of the exile in Mederdra in southern Mauritania, until he was
transferred to Adzopé in thé Ivory Coast after violent clashes
involving some of his followers erupted in Kaédi.
In 1930, while in thé Ivory Coast, Hamähu 'lläh began
the abbreviated prayer of two rakcas, sanctioned for times of
danger. Hamähu 'lläh's continuation of the practice of ab-
breviating his prayers after his return to Nioro in 1936 was
met with alarm by his African detractors, who derided him
and his followers. The French, most likely at the prodding of
Hamähu 'lläh's enemies, interpreted thé shortening of prayers
as a potential political threat to their rule.3 In 1937, Hamähu
'lläh abandoned the shortening of his prayers at the urging
of the colonial administration and cUmarian Tijanïs.
After an incident in 1938 when Hamähu 'lläh's eldest
son was harmed by some members of the Tinwajiyü, a zawäyä
group known for its hostility to Hamähu 'lläh, this son orga-
nized a large number of men for retaliation, and in August
1940, led attacks on Tinwajiyü groups on the Saharan fringes.4
Although the French were ne ver able to link Hamähu 'lläh
directly with the attacks, hè was held ultimately responsible
for the many deaths that occurred. In 1941, the French—now
under the Vichy regime—forced Hamähu 'lläh into his second
3 See Traoré, Cheikh Hamahoullah, 155.
4 The name zawäyä is given to western Saharan groups who devote
themselves principally to religious pursuits—the acqisition of learning,
teaching, and junstic funcüons. See al-Mukhtär wuld Hämid, Hayät
Mûntâniyâ: al-Jughrâfîyâ, Rabat: Jämicat Muhammad al-Khämis
[Manshürät Machad al-Diräsät al-Ifrîqiyya: Masâdir wa-Mawsücät,
1], 1414/1994,29. On the Tinwajiyü, see idem, 76-9.
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exile, planned to last another ten years. He was sent first to
Algeria, and then to France where hè died in Montluçon in
January 1943. During this same period, many of his followers
were subject to persécution and harrassment.
Although a number of scholars have written about
Hamähu 'llâh and his disciples within the socio-economic
and political contexts of French colonialism, the religious
aspects of the Hamawiyya branch of the Tijäniyya (in Euro-
pean writing often called the Hamâliyya) have received inad-
equate attention. The poem in praise of Hamähu 'lläh offered
here in translation provides us with an entry into thé discourse
of sainthood which surrounded Hamähu 'lläh. The language
of this text is arcane and esoteric, reflecting the Sufi world
of divine secrets, and God's self-manifestation through His
chosen human vessels. It is precisely this Sufi language and
its use in praising Hamähu 'lläh that stirred such a heated
debate around Hamähu 'lläh and his teachings. While such a
debate was to those who participated in it a part of the discourse
about religion, it was profoundly political in its development
and ultimate conséquences—the arrest and exile of Hamähu
'lläh, ending in his death in 1943, and thé persécution of his
followers by thé French colonial authorities.
Poetry in praise of Hamähu 'lläh
Like Sufi shaykhs in other times and places, Hamähu 'lläh
had many poems written in his honour, including some by
leading West African scholars of his day. Throughout French
colonial archives, there is frequent mention of poems about
Hamähu 'llâh, with an occasional translation but ne ver an
Arabie text. One poem dated 1916, thé year when his career
of sainthood began in earnest, was published with a French
translation in thé récent monograph about Shaykh Hamähu
'llâh by Alioune Traoré.5 It is said to have been written to
5 Traoré, Cheikh Hamahoullah, 234-6. The poem is by Thierno Aliou
Bouba Dian.
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celebrate Shaykh Hamähu 'llâh's being blessed with thé
'Grand Illumination (al-fath al-ca$m)\ and his becoming
thé qutb of his âge and thé khalîfa of his time. Of the many
poems in praise of Hamähu 'lläh in West African languages,
a Fulfulde poem from Nioro du Sahel in Mali was translated
into French by Constant Harnes.7
The poem presented here was written by Shaykh Muham-
mad al-Amïn b. Tälib b. Akhtar of the Idaw al-Hajj from
near Kiffa, remembered in Hamawï circles as a learned scholar,
but, above all, as a devoted follower of Hamähu 'lläh. Named
a muqaddam by Hamähu 'lläh, Muhammad al-Amïn was
considered among the shaykh's most important deputies and
is said to have been Hamähu 'lläh's only follower given the
title 'shaykh' by Hamähu 'lläh himself. Muhammad al-Amïn
was one of the shaykhs who replied to Hamähu 'lläh's Muslim
critics in written texts, often in verse, as hè did, for example,
concerning the controversy which erupted in 1936 over the
shortening of prayers. In January 1937, while in prison in
Nioro du Sahel, for reasons that remain unclear, Muhammad
al-Amïn died.
Muhammad al-Amïn's poem is somewhat different from
those noted above and is of interest for a number of reasons.
While there has been considérable research on the Hamawiyya
in most of the countries of the former French West Africa
(AOF), there is a paucity of research on the spread of the
More usually called al-fath al-kabïr. This is achieved after the seeker
has obtained the first stage of illumination in which the secrets of the
material cosmos are revealed to him. With the Grand Illumination
cornes an unveiling that allows the seeker to behold the angels, the
prophets, the spirits of the Friends of God, as well as Paradise, Heil,
and the barzakh. Such, at any rate, is the définition provided by the
K. al-lbrïz of Ahmad b. Mubarak al-Lamatï, which was an important
source for Tijanï doctrines. See Bernd Radtke, 'Ibrîziana', in this
issue oïSudanic Africa.
Constant Hamès, 'Un poème peul en l'honneur de Cheikh Hamallah'
in Jean-Pierre Digard (éd.), Le Cuisinier et le philosophe: hommage
à Maxime Rodinson, Paris 1982,227-33.
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Hamawiyya in Nigeria.8 It is known, however, that the French
colonial administration in the AOF worried about pan-
Islamism and the possible support that might exist for Hamähu
'lläh among Tijânïs from beyond French West Africa. This
was certainly the case in the 1920s after the death of Malik
Sy of Tivaouane in Senegal, and before Seydou Nourou Tall
rose to his prominent rôle in relation to the colonial adminis-
tration. There was particular concern about the possibility of
support for Hamähu 'lläh coming from the descendants of
Ahmadu Sheku and his entourage who made hijra to the
east, particularly those who had settled in areas under British
control in northern Nigeria.9 Although it is unclear what
support, if any, Hamähu 'lläh had from so far afield, we
know from this poem that he was familiär to at least some
scholars in Nigeria during his lifetime. Nonetheless, hè and
his tarlqa were unquestionably overshadowed by other Sufi
orders and shaykhs in Nigeria, not to mention subséquent
anti-Sufi currents.
During research in Mali, Soares learned that the poem
translated below is well-known in Hamawï circles and is
merely one among the many learned by Hamawï adhérents,
often young boys and men studying the Qur'än. These poems
are frequently committed to memory during time free from
regulär Qur3än instruction in the evenings and chanted liltingly
on various occasions, usually by individuals or small groups
of men. They are performed publicly in Nioro du Sahel, and
most prominently at the célébration of ism al-nabï, which
follows one week after the mawlüd al-nabï, the célébration
of the Prophet Muhammad's birth. This is the largest annual
gathering at the zäwiya in Nioro of Hamawiyya and others
seeking the baraka of Hamähu 'lläh and his descendants.
Such poems are also sung in Hamawï circles in conjunction
with ceremonies marking the life cycle, such as naming cere-
8 See Y.A. Quadri, 'The Hamahullah group: a sub-Tijaniyyah movement
and its traces m Nigeria', hlamic Studies, xxiv, 2, 1985, 205-13.
9 These French concerns are well illustrated in a report from 1922, see
Archives Nationales du Sénégal, 19G 23-108, Rapport André, 1923.
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monies and thé recitation of the Qur3ân following a death.
The literal meaning of such poems is not readily apparent to
most members of the audience, given their complexity, as
well as thé manner of recitation which prevents immédiate
appréhension even for highly literate people. The recitation
of thèse poems is considered a pious act and herein lies thé
performative effect.
As indicated above, the poem has been published. It is
one of several by Muhammad al-Amîn included in a book of
qasïdas collected and published in Morocco in 1988 by thé
Mauritanian Sayyid Muhammad b. Mucadh.10 The poems in
this collection are all in praise of Hamähu 'lläh, and were
written by a small Muslim scholarly elite of the first half of
this century, nearly all 'Moors' (bldari). The collection is
considered official, being published with the blessing of
Hamähu 'lläh's son Muhammad, who lives in Nioro and is
widely recognized as the leader of the Hamawiyya.11
It is important to note that there are poems in praise of
Hamähu 'lläh that are better known within Hamawï circles
than the one presented here. A number of such poems were
not included in the official published collection because they
f ailed to meet the rigorous criteria of correct Arabic grammar.
Similarly, none of the innumerable poems in the région's
vernaculars, many of which are written in the Arabic script,
are included in the official corpus. Almost without exception,
these poems in the région's vernaculars are not sung at official
gatherings at the Hamawï zäwiya in Nioro. They remain,
however, more populär among the many followers of Hamähu
'lläh who are not literate in Arabic.
10 Sayyid Muhammad b. Mu'adh, al-Yaqüt wa'1-marjân fl hayât
shaykhinä himâyat al-rahmân, Casablanca: Matbacat al-najâh al-jadïda
1988.
11 Muhammad is thé sole living child of Hamähu 'lläh, following the
recent death of his younger brother Abu Bakr and his older sister,
Zaynab.
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The ideas contained in Muhammad al-Amïn's poem
The fïrst eight lines of the poem are fairly straightforward.
In them the poet evokes his longing for the dhikr assemblies
of disciples of Hamähu 'lläh in which they strove to compre-
hend spiritual truths and to draw near to God through recitation
of mystical poetry and the performance of spiritual exercises.
Lines 9-17 portray the shaykh as a virtual alter ego of God;
in fact, it is difficult to be sure sometimes whether the poet
is speaking of the shaykh or of God. This is especially true
of lines 13-15, except that it becomes clear that hè is speaking
of the shaykh when hè says '[hè is] possessed of a soul that
encompasses the mystery of God in its entirety, assuming
the [divine] traits'. Nevertheless, it is small wonder that
Muhammad al-Amin refers to 'the ignorant one' (al-jahül)
who accuses Hamähu 'lläh of 'heresy' (tazanduq). There
was certainly no lack of such critics.
The complex of concepts alluded to in the middle verses
of the poem may best be understood by référence to the
writing of Sachiko Murata.12 The following introduction to
these ideas is taken from that work, though in the footnotes
to the text we have also referred to explanations of particular
concepts taken from the writings of William Chittick, Michel
Chodkiewicz and Titus Burckhardt. We present these by way
of sharh — in the manner of Muslim commentators — in order
to give a variety of ways of understanding the theosophical
discourse that lies behind the language of the poem.
To paraphrase Murata: without création, God' s names
were latent or non-manifest, and could not be distinguished
from His Essence. God created the universe in order to make
manifest His Names. In the words of the well known hadlth
qudsï: 'I was a Hidden Treasure, and I desired to be known'.
At this level of Exclusive Oneness (ahadiyya), therefore, the
12 See her The Tao of Mam (Albany, NY 1992, 61-8) In her explanations
she frequently draws on the writings of Sacïd al-Dïn al-Farghanï (d
695/1296), a disciple of Ibn 'Arabï's stepson and a major commentator
on the poetry of Ibn al-Farid.
names are undifferentiated. In order for them to be known
they have to be differentiated and manifest their own properties
in multiplicity. 'The créatures are the réceptacles, the loei
within which God' s names are display ed. Without them, the
Treasure would remain eternally hidden.'13 Differentiation
becomes actualized in the cosmos, but its principle is found
in Reality Itself, which is Sheer Being (al-wujüd al-mahd).
Being, or Existence, is strictly indefinable and unknowable.
Délimitation and définition belong to quiddity (mähiyya).
We can only know wujüd inasmuch as its qualities are man-
ifested by things. Sometimes wujüd is described as that which
in itself is non-manifest while making other things manifest,
just as 'light' is invisible in itself while allowing us to see
other things. Visible light is a dim réverbération of true,
invisible light. What we call wujüd (being, existence) is, in
fact, existing things, which are a dim réverbération of true
wujüd (Being).
God is both One and Many, in that His Essence (His
wujüd) is One, but He knows all things, and this knowledge
of His of all things is concurrent for all eternity with Knowl-
edge of Himself. '[K]nowledge and awareness are qualities
inherent within Being, and Being knows every reality that
becomes manifest through lts own reality'.14 While Sheer
Being is absolutely undifferentiated, knowledge has many
objects, and so is relatively differentiated. Hence Being is
known as the Unity of All-comprehensiveness (ahadiyyat
al-jamc). In as much as Being and Knowledge are both one
and also discernible from each other, the Real is known as
the Station of All-comprehensiveness (maqäm al-jamc). Ac-
cording to the school of Ibn c Arabï, the different désignations
refer to different levels (marätib) — a term employed in line
10 of the poem under considération — or présences (hadarät),
which, while they have no ontological distinction, may be
distinguished through their effects on the cosmos. Murata
13 Murata, Tao of Islam, 61
14 Murata, Tao of Islam, 67.
•i.
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V
quotes al-Farghanï: 'Before the level of Divinity we have
the level of the Unity of All-Comprehensiveness, where the
Oneness of Being and the Manyness of Knowledge are iden-
tical with each other ... Within this Présence, oneness and
manyness, Being and Knowledge, entification and non-
entification are all identical with each other and with the
Essence, without any séparation or distinction'.15 This concept
seems to be embodied in the language of Unes 13-14 of the
poem below.
Text
The text is that of the published édition, with the readings of the
manuscript text (al-asl) in the footnotes, except where otherwise noted.
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[1] Separation stirred up my passion and my longing, and
brought forth tears copiously pouring down.
[2] Sleep fled my eyelids and left behind in the heart a
passion that feared nothing, except estrangement.
[3] My heart and Hmbs were clothed openly [Ijahratari]
in a cloak of [spiritual] sickness by my remembrance and
longing
[4] For assemblies of the beloved in a zäwiya, turn by
turn invoking remembrance (dhikr) of Him in a circle.
[5] They teach one another knowledge — knowledge of
mystical truths. The ignorant one condemns their knowledge
as heresy.
[6] You see each one of them is deeply versed in the
science of the sharïca — the guided one and hè who follows.
[7] They recite to one another such poetry as draws
them close to God. Through it they achieve mutual ecstacy
during a night that gives spiritual illumination.
[8] They clamour for the goblet (al-ka3s)65 energetically,
not in idle fashion, in the présence of the evolved shaykh,
the spiritual teacher,
[9] The axis of existence (qutb al-wujüd), its spirit and
64
65
J>sJI[ ? Î ? ] [ H Î JJIj yjl
The goblet is the goblet of divine love. The metaphor is of the goblet
of wine: the goblet is 'the locus of manifestation of the divine; the
wine is the Manifest within it, and the drinking (shurb) is that which
is actualized from the Self-discloser in His locus of self-disclosure'
(Ibn cArabï, al-Futühat al-Makkiyya, quoted in William C. Chittick
The Sufl Path of Knowledge, Albany, NY 1989, 109). On the goblet of
divine love see already al-Hakïm al-Tirmidhï in the 3/9th Century; cf.
Bernd Radtke and John O'Kane, The Concept ofSamthood m Early
Islamic Mysticism, London: Curzom 1996, 185 ff., and Bernd Radtke,
Drei Schriften des Theosophen von Tirmid, Zweiter Teil, Stuttgart-
Beirut: Steiner (Bibliotheca Islamica 35b) 1996, 131 ff.
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its refuge, the locus of God's self-disclosure (majlä), the
perfect in goodness, the pure.
[10] He is His essence, but not in regard to levels of
descent (tanazzulât)66 of the Essence—so widerstand my logic.
[l 1] He is His task (shaunuhu),67 concealed in His Tran-
scendent Unity (ahadiyya), which has no ruling property
(hukni) for Self-disclosure, so verify (fa-haqqiq).6*
[12] He is His light,69 which He Himself disclosed by
66 Henry Corbin (Creative Imagination in the Süfism of Ibn cArabï,
Princeton 1969, 224) summarizes Ibn "Arabï's discussion of the hier-
archical planes of being, the hadarât, or 'Présences': 'There are five
of these Présences, namely the five Descents (tanazzulât); these are
déterminations or conditions of the divine Ipseity in the forms of His
Names; they act on the réceptacles which undergo their influx and
manifest them. The first Hadra is the theophany (tajallT) of the Essence
(dhät) in the eternal latent hexeities which are objects, the correlata
of the Divine Names. This is the world of Absolute Mystery (calam
al-ghayb al-mutlaq, Hadrat al-Dhât)'. The other hadarât are 'the
angelic world of déterminations or individuations constituting the
Spirits (tacayyunat rühiyya); the world of indviduations constituting
the Soûls (tacayyunât nafsiyya); the world of Idea-Images (calam
al-mithal) "typical Forms, individuations having figure and body, but
in the immaterial state of "subtile matter"'; the fifth is 'the sensible
and visible world (calam al-shahada), of dense bodies'. On the System
of five planes as used by Ahmad al-Tijanï, see Bemd Radtke, 'Süfism
in the 18th Century', Die Welt des Islams, xxxvi, 3,1996,352.
67 According to Ibn 'Arabï, God never displays Himself twice in the
same form. 'Bach day He is upon some task (sha'n)' (Q 55:29). See
Chittick, Sufi Path of Knowledge, 96.
68 Chittick (Sufi Path of Knowledge, 4) defmes the 'verifiers' (al-muhaq-
qiqün) as 'those Friends who have verified the truth of their vision
on every level of existence and [have found], not least on the level of
intelligence and speech, the spécifie marks of being human'.
69 There is a référence hère to the pre-existent light of the Prophet
Muhammad, the actualization of which was the reason for the création
of the universe. This explanation was provided to Soares by Hamähu
'llâh's son Muhammad in Nioro. The apparent meaning would be
that Hamähu 'llâh himself is another manifestation of the Prophétie
or Muhammadan Light (nur muhammadï). On thé possibility of partici-
pating in this light, see U. Rubin, 'Nur Muhammadï', El (2), vin,
125. We are indebted to Stefan Reichmuth for drawing our attention
His essence out of His essence, in oneness through actualiza-
tion.
[13] He is the source of manyness (al-katharaf). The
light of His features (simäf)™ is brought together in Uniqueness
(wâhidiyyà)11 by what is differentiated.
[14] The entity of His Essence is [located in] undif-
ferentiation (jamc\ [whereas] thé locus of manifestation of
its ruling property is in differentiation (farq). So integrale
and differentiate in regard to Being (al-wujud)?2
[15] He is the integrator of opposites (jamic al-addâd}™
possessed of a soul that encompasses the mystery of God in
to this.
70 Chittick (Sufi Path of Knowledge, 62) explains thé simât as 'temporally
originated things—thé Beautiful Names'.
71 Titus Burchhardt, An Introduction to Sufism, Wellingborough 1990,
55: 'Uniqueness (al-Wâhidïyah)... is in a sensé a corrélative of the
Universe and it is in it that thé Universe appears divinely. In each of
its aspects, and they are beyond number—God reveals Himself
uniquely and ail are integrated in thé unique Divine Nature.' In his
glossary (p. 126) Burckhardt adds: '[Uniqueness] is to be distinguished
from thé Transcendent Unity (al-Ahadiyya) which is beyond ail
distinctive knowledge whereas thé Uniqueness appears in thé
differentiated just as principial distinctions appear in it'. Murata (The
Tao of Islam, 61) explains this in another way: Ahadiyya is 'Exclusive
Unity', or the reality of God in Himself without regard to thé
cosmos—in other words Sheer Being (al-wujud al-mahd). Wâhidiyyà
is 'Inclusive Unity', or God as thé source of the cosmos.
72 Chittick (Sufi Path of Knowledge, 214 quoting Ibn 'Arabï, al-Futûhât
al-Makkiyya): 'Though Being is One Entity, the entities of the possible
things have made It many, so it is thé One/Many (al-Wâhid al-Kathîr)\
He points out that the word for existence—wujüd—also means
'finding' and is related to wajd/wujdân, meaning 'passion, longing'.
Hence wujûd is finding thé Real in ecstacy. Murata (The Tao of
Islam, 62) puts this, perhaps, more clearly: 'Differentiation becomes
actualized in thé cosmos, but its principle is found in Reality Itself,
which is Sheer Being'. Undifferentiation is often synonymous with
jamc, or all-comprehensiveness, whereas differentiation is synony-
mous with farq (dispersion).
73 Chittick (ibid., 59): 'The name Allah, which brings together all the
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its entirety, assuming the [divine] traits.74
[16] A spirit that imposed itself on all création, and
acted within it with unrestricted authority (idhn mutlaq).15
[17] [His spirit] assumed power [like a sultan] and sat
on its throne,76 acting as the successor to him who opened
that which was closed.77
[18] May God bless [the Prophet] so long as his son,78
my shaykh, who is my refuge in distress, inherits guidance
from him,
[19] My shaykh—may God protect him (hamâhu 'llâh)
from ail evils that beset him—and may my Lord cause his
effusion [of blessing] constantly and abundantly to overflow.
[20] He is my désire, he is my wish, and the one to
whom I cleave. I cleave to his protection not to the protection
of any other.
[21] May God bless the warner, our intercessor, the suc-
cour of mankind, the merciful solicitous guide,
[22] And the family, the family of the Chosen One and
the Companions, so long as séparation stirs up my passion
and my longing.
74 Chittick (Sufi Path of Knowledge, 43): '[The] friends of God assume
His character traits (takhalluq) by gaining nearness to Him'.
75 His being a spirit that imposed itself on all création would follow
from his being the axis of existence (line 9 above), where he is also
described as the 'spirit' and 'refuge' of existence. The axis of the age
is the head of the saintly hierarchy to whom all Friends of God are
subservient, and hè is the locus of God's surveillance (mawdic nacar
Allah) of the world (c Abd al-Razzaq al-Kashanï, Istilahat al-süflyya,
ed. A. Sprenger, Calcutta 1845,141).
76 It is not clear, gramatically, what the feminine pronoun 'its' in the
phrase calä kursiyyihä refers to.
77 In the celebrated Tijäni prayer Jawharat al-kamäl the Prophet Muham-
mad is referred to äs 'he who opened that which was closed' (al-fätih
li-mä ughlaq).
78 The word 'son' is to be understood here in the meaning of 'descendent'.
In as much as Hamähu 'lläh was a sharif, he was in this sensé a 'son'
of the Prophet. Cf. the poem in praise of Hamâhu 'lläh by Thierno
Ahou Bouba Dian in Traoré, Cheikh Hamahoullah, 231, where hè is
referred to as ihn rasül Allah.
IBRÎZÎANA: THEMES AND SOURCES
OF A SEMINAL SUFI WORK
BERND RADTKE*
Some key concepts
In the EngHsh-language academie world, it has by now
become something of a received idea to refer to certain key
figures in the latter centuries of the history of Sufism as
'Neo-Sufis'. The most important personalities of this so-
called Neo-Sufism are the Algerian Ahmad al-Tijanï (1737-
1815), the founder of the Tijäniyya order, and the Moroccan
Ahmad b. Idrïs (1749/50-1837). Ahmad al-Tijanï's most
important follower in the nineteenth Century was al-hajj
°Umar, who succeeded in setting up a Tijanï state in West
Africa. Amongst the most influential disciples of Ahmad b.
Idrïs, one may first mention Muhammad b. CAH al-Sanüsï
(1787-1859), next Muhammad cUthmän al-Mïrghani (1793-
1852), and then Ibrahim al-Rashïd (1813-74). The Sufi
orders founded by these three figures exercised considérable
political and social influence in different parts of the Islamic
world throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.
And yet, to date very little investigation of their actual
teachings has been carried out. When one reads their writ-
ings, it is striking that much of what they teach goes back to
the Moroccan °Abd al-cAzïz b. Mascüd al-Dabbagh who
lived in Fez 1090-1132/1679-1719-8. The life and teachings
of al-Dabbagh have been transmitted in a book by his
I wish to express my wärmest thanks to John O'Kane and Knut S.
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writing and revision.
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